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I am an American who has no Senator, no Congressional Representative, no voting 
registration representation in Congress at all. I was born here, lived here for my 
entire 63 years, raised children here—and until 10 years ago voted every four years, 
sometimes for a Democrat and sometimes for a Republican.  
 
What happened? I moved. Not even out of the country (then I could vote!) Nope, I 
moved to Washington, D.C., almost within sight almost of our beautiful Capitol. I 
moved here so that I would not have to drive 30 miles each way to my job, working 
for Gallaudet University, which was founded 150 years ago in the northeast part of 
the city to further the education of students who are Deaf and hard of hearing. 
 
When we moved here, I didn’t realize I would lose my right to vote.  
 
In an age way before television, before the Internet, before this Earth turned into the 
village we call “a small world,” our nation’s first elected representatives felt 
proximity to the Congress would yield residents too dangerous to enfranchise. Until 
1964, DC residents could not even vote for President. 
 
Our Congress has made this issue political because sadly my city has been 
dominated by a single political party. So deep is our Congressional Reps ugly 
cynicism about this, that a few years ago they promised us a minimum 
representation, if at the same time the opposite political party received an 
additional Congressional representative. This they called “balance.” But even that 
was thwarted when they tried to make new laws (yes, they tried to impose some 
new law on us as they partly enfranchised us), and this destroyed even this 
incomplete nod to democracy in the heart of our nation’s homeland. 
 
To me the issue is moral. As Americans, my neighbors and I should have the same 
right as other Americans—3 votes, given our population (which is a bit more than 
the populations of Wyoming or Delaware) in our nation’s legislature.  Unlike the 
other disenfranchised Americans who live in Puerto Rico, in DC we do pay taxes to 
the federal government in which we are not represented. This is what has given rise 
to the words on our license plates: “taxation without representation.” 
 
We live at the heart of a country that calls itself the greatest democracy in the 
world—and this heart is disenfranchised.  
 
Please change this.  
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